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ABSTRACT. A single-mode fiber at 1.06 {lIU was side-polished on a silica substrate in arder to
remove its cladding and ex pose the evanescent fielu; oy depositing 011 it a thin layer of Cargille
refractivc index oil oí uniform thickness (nominally 20 to 80 Jlm), a multi-mode waveguide averIay
was formeu. Power coupling efficiency uetween these two waveguides as a fUIlction oC temperature
was characterized in detail with several refractive index oils, using a Nd-doped tiber laser saurce
which had a spectral balldwidth oC 6.0 nm; up to 91% modulatioll oC the coupling efficiency was
observed with this source. This technique has becn applied to accurately measure the t11ermo-
optic coefficient of the refractive index oil, obtaining Dn/DT = (-4.23 oJo 0.4) x 10-4.

RESUMEN. Una fibra unimodal de 1.0G I,m fué pulida lateralmente sobre un substrato de silicio
para remover su recubrimiento y exponer el campo evanescente; depositandole una capa delgada
de aceite de Índice de refraccion Cargille con espesor uniforme (nominalmente de 20 a 80 11m),
se formó una sobrecapa de guía de onda multimoda.1. Se caracterizó en detalle la eficiencia de la
potencia de acoplamiento entre las dos guías de onda como función de la temperatura con aceites
de varios in dices refractivos, usando una fuente de fibra láser dopada con Nd, la cual tiene un
ancho de banda espectral de 6.0 nm. Con esta fuente se observó arriba del 91% de modulación de
las eficiencias de acoplamiento. Esta técnica se ha aplicado a medidas de precisión del coeficiente
termo-óptico del aceite de Índice de refracción, obteniendose DIl/DT = -(4.23 oJo 0.4) x 10-4

PACS: 42.81.-i; 42.GO.Fc

1. INTRODUCTlON

Durillg the last few ycars therc has Iwell ilH.:rea...'.;ing il1terest in fiber optical componcnts
perfonning funetions sueh as Illodulat.ion, switching, filt.ering and signal Illultiplexing.
Recently an in-line liber optie IIlodlllator operating at a wavelength of 1.3 ILln with a
saurce spectral width of less than 2.0 nlll ha.."';hecll dcveloped [1,2]. This is uased in the
cvanescent field coupling technique betweel1 a sillgle-lllode fiber, with removed claddillg,
and a non-linear planar Inulti-mode wave-guidc overlay wit.h hig:h refractive index and
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FIGURE 1. Sehematic diagram of the an in-line fiher optic lIlodulator.

high clectro-optical coefficient. Modulation is ohtained hy applying a voltage between
two clectrodes, deposited previously on both surfaces of the overlay and in optica] contact
with the single-mode liber. Through the electro-optical elfect, lhe effeclive index of lhe
planar wave-gnide highesl mode may be made lo match the effective index of lhe liber;
when this happens the signa! through the liber is cOllpled into the planar wave-guide.
This new device enables the signa! to be modulated within the liber avoiding breaking
it for inserlion of a bulk modulator. In principie, il has lhe potenlial to overcome the
problems presented by the integraled optics lechnology and can he applied in optical
communications, cable TV distributioll, aptical sensing, lascr printillg, la,;;cr Q-svy'itching
and mode-Iocking.

In lhe presenl work we describe our lirst experimental resulls lowards lhe making
of an in-lille liher oplic modulalor operating al a wavelellgth of 1.06 11I1Iusing a Nd-
doped liher laser wilh spectral bandwidlh of 6.0 nm. We are cOllcerned with lwo main
issues: a) temperature characterization of the liher-overlay power cOllpling efficiency; b)
determination of whether a useful depth of modulation of tile Cllu]>lillgefficiellcy can be
achieved with the liher 1;]..,ersource, given its rclative large balldwidth. The latter point
is of particular importancc in sanIe applications involving fiber la."icr prilltcrs, in which a
depth of modulation of al. least 10:1 (90%) is re'luired.

This work is divided in two parts. The lirst part is a theoretical review of the problem
in which the physical parameters and their inf!uence on power couplillg efficiency are
determined. The second part describes in detail the characterizatioll of tile liber-overlay
coupling efficiellcy Ilsing several refractive index oils thwugil variation of temperature
in the range 25°C 1.0 50°C. This tecilnique is applied to determine the thenno-optic
coefficient of the refractive index oil; it will be showlI tilat tile tilenllo-optic coefficient
call he determilled with 12% accuraey. 11.will also he showlI tilat 91% depth of modulation
can be achicvcd with 2.470 x 10-4 index variation.

2. FlI3ER-OVERLAY COUPLING SYSTEM

The system is based 011the evanescent field cOllpling techlliqlle alld ClllIsists of a single-
IIlodc optical fibcr with <111exposed core-edge in optical C<Jlltact with a lJlulti-lIlode planar
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FIGURE 2. Fiber throughput fOf six fused silica blo('ks; cstimated ft'maining cladding thickllCSS
t = 1.5 Jlm for hottam graph and t increasing from hottom to topo The effective interaction
length is 5.0 mm. For a givcn refractivc inclex we can see the effect of the remaining cladding,
and fol' a givcll block we can see the coupling strength when the refracti\'c illclex changes.

wave-guide. The signal travelling through the fiber is eoupled into the multi-mode wave-
guide that disturbs the evaneseent field in the fiber eore-edge region. Figure I shows the
strueture of the fiber optie-overlay eouplillg system. The spaeers determine the thiekness
of the overlay.

There are two ways of reaehing the eore-edge. The first. is by preform grinding and
drawing a D-shaped liber [3], ill whieh elL'e it is possible t.o obt.ain a very large number
of deviees from one preform and a long effeet.ive illteraet.ion length. The seeolld method,
whieh was used here, is to remove the cladding by polishing [41. In this case the single-
mode liber at a wavelength of l.OGJlm is bonded lo a fused siliea block wit.h a eurved
slot having a radius of eurvature (R) that det.ermilles the effeelive interaetion length (L).
Then the top surface is polished and the desired remaining cladding t is obtained. (See
Fig. 1).

The thickness (t) determines the coupling strenglh and loget.her with t.he effective
length (L) determines the out-coupled power far a particular overlay. This means, that
if we put tite expo.sed corc-cdge in aptica] contact \vith éL material having a refractive
index (no) close to that. of t.he cladding index, the out-eoupled power den.eases whcn lhe
thickllcss (t) incrc&'ics and wllcn tllc interaction Icugth decreas(~s. In additioIl, tlle largest
out-eoupled power oeeurs wheu (no) is very close lo the cladding index or lhe effeetive
refraetive index of the liber. We measured these effects, aud typieal results are showu in
Fig. 2 for six fused silica blocks having differcnt rcmaining claddillg thickncss t, which
can be estirnated aeeordiug t.o [51. Not.ice t.hat. if (t) is loo small, the syslem will exhibit
a large insertioll loss. One of thcse blocks with a rcmainiug claddiug t = 1.5 ¡HU (bottolll
graph) aud cffect.ive leugth L = 5.0 ¡HU was used in t.he experiment.s deseribed helow.
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The overlay is any kind of optical material that forms aplanar mnlti-mode wave-guide
with an effective refractive index neO smaller than the overlay refractive index no and
greater than the fiber cladding refractive index ne (ne < neO < no). When this condition
is satisfied guidance may occur in the overlay, and effieient direetional cOllpling with
low translllission oecurs only when the effective refractive illdex of the overlay matches
the effective rcfractive index of the fiber (ne1 = neO). This condition will be 1Il0re easily
satisfied by the overlay highest order 1Il0des. The approximate eigenvalue equation fOl"the
IIlth-order mode at a wavelength >., propagating in a symmetric wave-guide of thickness
d is given by [6]

(1)

where neO = He.! [or cfficicnt coupling. We can see t,hat., to this approxiInatiúll, the
cOllplillg is not polarization dependent and the cOllditioll [ol' matching can be obta.ined
by changing either the refractive index of the overlay or the wavelength or the overlay
thickncss. Thell, whcll any of these parameters is challgcd, the etrectivc refractive index
of the overlay changes ami matches the effective refractive index of the fiber mode Then
one may expect to observe a periodic transmiosion intensity function that corresponds to
each mode being tuned in and out of resonanee with the fiber mode. Notiee that there
are no special requirements imposed on the overlay refractive index, making it possible
to use a wide range of optical materials.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A thin film of Cargille refractive index oi! with no = 1.510:!: 0.0002 at 25°K and wave-
length 1.06 ¡lIn, and thermal coefficent Dn/üT = -3.8 X 10--1 C-1 w,,, used as overlay.
Using an aluminium spaeer to control the desired overlay thickness d and a hot plate to
change the oi! temperature (hence the index), intensity modlllation with ehanging telll-
perature was readily observed. The results are shown in Pig. ;¡ for two different overlay
thicknesses d.

Using Eq. (1) it is easy to show that the change in d, >. or no reqllired 1.0 aehieve
phase matching between two eQnsecutive planar wave-gllide overlay modes and the fiber
mode is

1=
2dno (2)

For these experiments we can assume that the overlay thickness and the wavelength
are fixed. The first assllmption is based on the fact t.hat. the t.hermal expansion of the
spacen; alld the averlay oil is too small [or the telIlpcratlln~ chaIl~c llsed in this work
(<< I¡un). Then, Eq. (2) is reduced to only the first term un the right hand side; it
shows thal, ror a givCll wavclcllgth ,\ and averlay thickw~ss d a relativcly large óno is
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FIGURE 3. Graph that shows coupling power between a single-mode fiber and aplanar multi-
mocle waveguide averIay for two particular averIay thicknesses. \Ve can see that the Illodulation
shape is deformed for smaller d. The temperature change required to couple two consecutive
planar waveguide overlay modes is 5.4°C. a) d = 55/ltll, b) d = 25/lm. On-off modulation ratio
of 89% is obtained with this thickness.

(3)

required to achieve phase matching between successive overlay modes. Prom Eq. (2), one
estimates óno= )..Jn~ - n;¡/(2dno), with )..= 1.06/un, no = 1.510, ne¡ = 1.467 (taken
from Fig. 2) obtaining óno= 0.0022 for d = 55 :l: 5 ¡un. Furthermore, Fig. 3 shows that
t>.T= 5.4°C so that the thermo-optic coeflicient is ón/óT = -4.23 x 10-4 C-I which is
within 12% of the nominal value.

To achieve phase matching, (and coupling) between two successive overlay rnodes, it
is necesary to rnodulate the effective index of the overlay wave-guide. Then frorn Eq. (1)
it is possible to flnd expressions that relate the refractive index change and wavelength
change with thickness change, narnely,

< _ 2dno ód
uno - 2 2 'no - nej

2d
Ó)..= -TÓd. (4)

Prom these expressions, it is possible to relate refractive index change with wavelength
change by

)..
ó)..= ------óno. (5)

no [1-n;¡/n6]
This last equation is not an explicit function of d and allows us to calculate the reso-

nance spacing or free spectral range (FSR) by rneasuring the index change between two
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TABLE 1. Characteristics oC the moclulation obtained using Cargille refractive indcx oil nO =
1.51O:!: 0.0002 and 8n/8T = -4.23 x 10-4 [(-1 (8n/8T = -3.80 x 10-.1 C-1 nominal value).
The first two parameters are mcasured directly from the graph <tnd the la..<;tthree are ealculated
using Eqs. (2) and (5).

Ó1lmax-min
depth oC d (J1m) FSn FWH~1 (nll1)
modulation FSR/FWH~l= 2

x 10-3
%

overlay nIll resonaIlce

1.147 67.00 55 25.65 13.50 1.90

2.104 71.00 30 52.17 25.00 2.08

2.254 83.60 27 59.07 27.51 2.14

2.318 89.00 25 61. 76 32.51 1.90

2.470 91.00 20 80.77 37.51 2.15

successive rcsonance roodes; alld measuring the illdex cha.ngc al half of the rcsonance
mode we can calculate the bandwidth (FWHM). Moreover, it shows that the bandwidth
of the resonance mode decreases with increasing overlay index and decreasing d. Thus,
measuring the index change and using Eqs. (2) and (5) wc calculated the overlay thick-
ness, the free spectral range and the bandwidth of the resonance mode. As one would
expect with a two-mode interferometric device, the scaling FSR/FWHM must remain
equal to two, as indeed was the case here (within an experimental error of 1:7.5%).

We also measured the coupling efficiency or depth of modulation and the index change
betwecn thc maximum and minimUlll of the rCSOllancc. This is an important paralueter
because it gives the index change required to obtain a given depth of modulation that,
in tum, allows to estimate the reqnired voltage if an electro-optical wave-guide is to be
used. All these results are shown in Table 1.

There are three important pammeters for the performance of the couplin g process.
A large depth of modulation, a narrow bandwidth and small index change between the
lIlaximulll and lIlinimum of the resonance. From Table ¡we can see that there is an
inverse relationship between the first and second parameters. This means that best
depth 1Il0dulation (and a broad bandwidth) occnrs with the smallest d. The rea.son for
this is clear: as d increases thc llumber of overlay wave-gllide Illodcs incrcases and get
spectrally closer (the F5R decreases). If the finite bandwidth of the so urce is comparable
in magnitude with the FSR, it becomes increasingly dilliclllt to descriminale the in and
ont-of resonance conditions, resulting in a poor depth of modlllation.

4. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that using the evanescent field collpling techniqlle it is possible to cal-
culate the thermo-optic coellicient of a thin overlay within 12% accuracy. This gives the
possibility of measuring small changes of the refractive illdex of the overlay and lIlaking a
temperature sensor. Moreover, it has been shown that it is possible to get a modlllation
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of the coupling efficiency of IIp to 91% for the 1.06 ¡Jln olltpnt of a Nd-doped fiber laser
which had a spectral bandwidth of 6.0 nm. The main characteristics of the device and
the behavior of its dilferent parameters were established. According to the results shown
in Table 1, it is not possible to get a narrow bandwidth and a large coupling efficiency at
the same time; bllt it is possible to decrease dllmax-min ami the FSR by increasing d.
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